Ever since the Liberal-Democratic Party (LDP) invited the New Komeito (Komeito hereafter) to form a coalition cabinet in October 1999, the two political parties have maintained their partnership to date. The time and significance of LDP-Komeito cooperation are remarkable in Japanese politics. The general concept of "critical minority", referring to a small number of seats in the Japanese Diet, is necessary to a parliamentary majority. However, this paper argues the real significance of Komeito minority lies not in "post-election" but rather in "pre-election." In other words, Komeito requests supporters to vote LDP candidates, especially the candidates of the House of Representatives elected by small electoral districts, and hence help LDP become major party in both houses. The authors first review LDP's incentives of forming a coalition cabinet, and then discuss why LDP and Komeito are motivated to cooperate. Finally, the authors apply electoral data to analyze the practical effects of LDP-Komeito cooperation.
to ensure the highest values of gaining positions in a cabinet, the main ruling party would expect to the minimum of political parties in a coalition government. According to the concept of intrinsic motivation, the most adequate legislative member size of a coalition cabinet is barely more than half which minimizes the bargaining cost of portfolio distribution. Given to that concept, a major party can only cooperate with a few minor parties when looking for coalition partnerships. Believing in intrinsic motivation, William H. Riker advanced a model of "Minimal Winning Coalition (MWC)" extended from rational choice theory (Riker, 1962) .
On the other hand, when parties seek for policy-implementation instead of gaining government portfolios, instrumental motivation (policy-seeking pattern) put emphasis on the results of public policies and look for political parties with shared values and compatible-ideology (Warwick, 1994 ).
Compatibility and Distinction
Komeito was invited to join the LDP-Liberal coalition on October 5, 1999, when it was necessary to pass an act "Law Concerning Situation in Areas Surrounding Japan" under America's pressure. The LDP-Liberal coalition was already the majority in the House of Representatives, but with regard to the House of Councilors, they were eager to gain Komeito's support. The Komeito's role in the House of Councilors can be regarded as "critical minority," and this corresponds to "intrinsic motivation" as Komeito exchanged support for a ministerial portfolio (of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism). However, there are still many cases that the two existing patterns of office-seeking and policy-seeking can not explain completely why LDP and Komeito decide to cooperate with each other.
Distinctions from Office-seeking Pattern
The legislative structure in Japan is bicameralism. Article 59 of Japan's Constitution states "(1) A bill becomes a law on passage by both Houses, except as otherwise provided for by the Constitution. (2) A bill, which is passed by House of Representatives, and upon which House of Councilors makes a decision different from that of House of Representatives, becomes a law when passed a second time by House of Representatives by a majority of two-thirds or more of the members present. (3) The provision of the preceding paragraph does not preclude House of Representatives from calling for the meeting of a joint committee of both Houses, provided for by law. (4) Failure by House of Councilors to take final action within sixty days after receipt of a bill passed by House of Representatives, time in recess excepted, may be determined by House of Representatives to constitute a rejection of the said bill by House of Councilors." Given to those provisions, a governing party needs to maximize representations in both houses in order to pass laws.
However, there are two exceptions that exceed predictions of MWC model. The first case is "LDP-Komeito-Conservative" coalition. From Yoshiro Mori cabinet to secondary Junichiro Koizumi cabinet, there are eight coalition cabinets cooperating with Komeito and the Conservative Party (which renamed as the New Conservative Party in December 2002). Table 1 shows the number of LDP and Komeito's representatives in both houses. LDP had already been the majority but still formed an "oversized coalition", which probably brought about the loss of portfolio payoffs.
The second case is LDP-Komeito coalition formed after the House of Councilors election in 2007. After the election, the total seats of LDP and Komeito are 103, less than half of total seats (121). However, Prime Minister Abe eventually decided to reshuffle the cabinet, then kept cooperating with Komeito on August 27, 2007, and appointed Tetsuzo Fuyushiba, a politician of Komeito, as Minister of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism.
The aforementioned description reveals that neither a single-party government led by LDP nor a LDP-Komeito coalition cabinet own more than the half of total seats in the House of Councilors. Accordingly, the decision made by LDP to cooperate with Komeito is hardly to explain, yet giving out an important ministerial portfolio as exchange does not match with the perspective of intrinsic motivation. That is to say, these cases are incompatible with the intrinsic motivation and MWC model Riker developed.
Bicameralism in Japan is characterized as superiority of the House of Representative, which also lead to a discussion on "House of Councilors Useless" (Hajime, 2004; Masaji, 2005: 87-92) . To the point of this research, the "House of Councilors Useless" brings about a delusion that the majority of House of Representatives can easily pass a bill without any support of House of Councilors. That is to say, the formation of Abe cabinet (LDP-Komeito coalition) which merely controls majority in the House of Representatives corresponds to the perspective of intrinsic motivation. However, the legislative role that House of Councilors plays is surely not only a rubber stamp. An opposition party can delay bills by manipulating the legislative sequence when Procedure Committee in House of Councilors is under control. Additionally, House of Councilors, according to the Constitution, also can table a bill for sixty days. Most important of all, the principle of "discontinuous sessions" (Makoto, 2003: 48) in Japan's parliament refers that an unfinished bill has to be presented again in the next session. As a result, House of Councilors is as much important as House of Representatives in Japanese legislative politics. If a ruling party or a ruling coalition tries to pass a bill without a hitch, the best way is to earn majority support from both houses at the same time.
Distinctions from Policy-seeking Pattern
The left-right confronting axis between the Socialist Party and the LDP under the so-called "1955 System" puts bounds to the consequent development of Japan's party ideology. (Note 1) Komeito was self-defined as a "median-way" party when founded on November 17, 1964 (Hideo, 1999: 11; Sadao, 2005: 223-241) . Although "median-way" Komeito and "right-leaning" LDP are much ideologically alike and accommodate with certain policies, there are some policy divergences between the two parties during the process of coalition, such as their stances on Japan's Constitution amendment, US-Japan joint Security Alliance, and education and National Annuity reformation are not identical. Furthermore, LDP-Komeito coalition never proposes a joint manifesto in periods of electoral competition during cooperation governance.
Confronting arguments between the two parties can be witnessed through the following cases. First, an evident disagreement between LDP and Komeito is about constitution reformation. LDP advocates framing a whole new Japanese Constitution, but Komeito prefers to amend or supplement the present Constitution. LDP argues that the existing Japanese Constitution was directed by the United States and Japan was forced to approve it reluctantly. As a result, LDP claimed a "Draft of New Japanese Constitution" on November 22, 2005 while celebrating its fiftieth anniversary of establishment since 1955. On the other hand, Komeito advocates maintaining current constitutional structure while supplementing certain modern ideas such as environment privilege, privacy privilege, intellectual property rights, and so on. In short, the way Komeito resorts to is "kaken" (enriching the constitution) (Keizou, 2007: 70-71; Watanabe Osamu, 2007: 47) .
The second case is related to "Treaty of Mutual Cooperation and Security between the United States and Japan". LDP agrees that the goal of US-Japan joint Security Alliance is to ensure peace of Japan and Asia-Pacific. To put the Treaty into practice, Japan has to strengthen self-defense capabilities. Besides, LDP endorses Japan's collective self-defense forces (Akira, 2001 ) and constitutionality of "Japan Self Defense Forces (JSDF)". Komeito, however, emphasizes the "defense" essence of US-Japan joint Security Alliance and asks to enforce Article 9 which strictly limits Japan's self-defense forces. Komeito promotes to reduce armaments and requires to transfer 20% of Official Development Assistance Budget to "Human Safety Protection" (Tehranian & Ikeda, 2006: 239-265) .
Furthermore, education reformation also contrasts sharply between the two parties. LDP emphasizes civism, community, nationalism, and patriotism, while Komeito looks forward to legally subsuming patriotism into education policies. The fourth case is about National Annuity reformation. The two parties all claim "the national treasure should bear more expense of National Annuity and the proportion should enhance from one-third to half," which was also written in separate Manifestos during the House of Representatives election in 2003. However, LDP evades the discussion of the inevitable problems related to the national budget while Komeito urges a concrete policy. Komeito advises abolishment of rated tax to income in order to raise financial resource of National Annuity, a policy which might increase middle-high income citizens with heavier tax burdens. As LDP's supporters are mainly middle-high taxpayers (Politics Dept., The Yomiuri Shimbun, 2005: 63), Komeito's claim is obvious bound to undermin LDP's support.
In sum, discrepancies between two parties include constitutional structure, policy of US-Japan joint Security Alliance, education and citizen livelihood in broad and common aspects, proving that the two parties disagree on many issues.
The Motivations for LDP-Komeito Coalition
Office-seeking pattern and policy-seeking pattern are not sufficient to elaborate on LDP-Komeito collaboration. The two theoretical patterns are mainly based on post-election and confirmable conditions, such as number of parties, legislative seats, executive appointments, and policy reconciliation. Strom (1990: 70) proposed two explanations of strategic election to analyze why a minority regime exists. First of all, an opposition party is more eager to utilize its legislative potential to guide policies than to be a ruling partner. Though it is inevitable for an opposition party to exchange policy concessions in return for executive portfolios, to formulate an ambiguous but irresponsible policy may hurt the party's image advertising. The other consideration is electoral calculation for individual parties. An opposition party may refuse to join in a coalition cabinet for maintaining its electoral competitiveness.
In this paper, we argue that LDP-Komeito coalition is the result of "pre-election" calculations which is different from previous discussion. While LDP and Komeito disagree with many ideas in electoral competition, they both desire to acquire or raise individual votes and Diet seats. LDP's main pursuit is its political predominant role in Japan which based on successful pre-election negotiations and consequent coalition governances. On the other side, Komeito promises to "Soka Gakkai" (a religious group attaching to Komeito firmly) and aspires to policy implementation. In order to fulfill individual intentions, LDP and Komeito primarily reach a deal on seat-winning presupposition before election.
LDP's Dilemma
During the late 1980s, LDP suffered a sequence of monetary scandals and consequently lost a lot of public support. In addition, two social changes lead to the breakup of support for LDP.
The Boost of Newborn Parties
Under the 1955 System of LDP's one-party dominance, there seemed to be only one option for citizens who psychologically reject Socialist Party and Japan Communist Party. However, when coalition governance took place in 1993, many non-Socialism parties were rose and LDP lost its vote steadiness and the advantage of being a big party.
Among new parties, Democratic Party is the most threatening competitor to LDP. The enlargement of Democratic Party is extensive that there is a wide spectrum of new members from left-wing to right-wing parties. Moreover, three of five former Presidents of Democratic Party are used to be the members of LDP (including Hatoyama Yukio, Okada Katsuya and Ichiro Ozawa), and Kan Naoto, one of its party establishers, even served as a Minister of Ministry of Health, Labor, and Welfare in LDP Hashimoto government. As a result, Democratic Party was not only similar to LDP in policy orientation, but also undermine part of LDP's political support.
Chronic Economic Depression
Under the 1955 System, LDP mainly relied on "soshikihyou" (hard votes) and was supported by exceeding 500 industrial groups in Japan (Akira, 2003: 88-89) . Karel van Wolferen (1990: 123-131 ), a Dutch journalist, has ever observed Japan's industrial network and marveled at its sophistication. The offer of tax-cut, subsidy and public expenditure by LDP are made for the industrial groups to exchange "hard votes" and political contribution (Calder, 1983) . The tradeoff was marked by the "Iron Triangle" (inter-benefit structure among politicians, industries and bureaucrats) which consolidates electoral support for LDP and helps to get more donations in return (Kenji, 2002: 133) .
The existence of Iron Triangle under the 1955 System is based on highly prosperous economic condition in Japan and the steady governance. However, as the end of 1955 System, the burst of the economic bubble depressed Japan and then a long-term economic recession ensued. The coalition cabinet led by LDP tried to extend domestic demands and to stimulate economic prosperity, while spending deficit and nation debt were raised contrarily. These desperate straits diminished LDP's political contributions and undermined the support from the public.
Komeito's Dilemma

Electoral Defeat in the House of Representatives
Komeito's crisis in the House of Representatives is mainly from 1994 reformation of electoral system, entitled "The Mixed System of Single-Member and Proportional-Representation Districts." The new electoral system puts emphasis on single-member district and tends to damage small parties (Jiro, 1998: 168-186; Toshihiko, 1997: 15-21) .
Therefore, Komeito's legislative seats decrease to a large extent. When the new electoral system of Representatives election was put into practice for the first time in 1996, the number of Komeito's Representatives declined from 51 to 42; and in 2000, only 31 of 74 candidates nominated by Komeito were elected. This reveals that Komeito was marginalized when competing against two large parties, LDP and Democratic Party.
Defeat in Amendment to Electoral Law
After joining in ruling coalition, Komeito actively promoted an "Amendment to Electoral Law," in which the idea of two-candidate and three-candidate districts is proposed, and it is advantageous to small parties. (Note 2) However, increase of seats for a party definitely deprives others' opportunities. Published by Canadian Center of Science and Education 13
Context and Model of LDP-Komeito Coalition
As participating in LDP-Liberal coalition on October 5, 1999, Komeito signed a "LDP-Liberal-Komeito Coalition Contract" which clearly pointed out the three parties would negotiate with each other on issues of candidate nomination in single-member district before next General Election (Tatsuhiko, 1999: 1) . The contract was aimed to strengthen the coalition through pre-election coordination; however, Liberal Party decided to back out of the deal and coalition on April 1, 2000, when Liberal Party and LDP debated bitterly about the "reduction of 20 seats in Proportional-Representation System" (Kenya, 2005: 80- Since there are differences between the two electoral systems (Table 2) , coalition patterns of LDP-Komeito in the two chambers differ as well. First of all, House of Representatives adopts "The Mixed System of Single-Member and Proportional-Representation Districts." In some parts of single-member districts, LDP and Komeito negotiate with each other and decide not to nominate individual candidate in the same voting precincts. Besides, they even require their supporters to cast ballots for candidates nominated by the other party. In proportional-representation districts, although two parties provide their own party-lists respectively, LDP voluntarily requires their firm supporters, such as Koenkai (local support groups), to vote for those on the party-list that Komeito presents (Souichirou, 2007: 69) .
Secondly, House of Councilors adopts the "Mixed System of Multi-Member and Proportional-Representation Districts" since 1983. In parts of proportional-representation districts, LDP and Komeito do not align but nominate candidates respectively; while in parts of multi-member districts, Komeito nominates strategically according to the district magnitude. When a district is larger than two, Komeito nominates a candidate to "compete and coexist" with LDP. However, in a district with only one or two Councilors-elect, Komeito will give precedence to LDP.
Effects of LDP-Komeito Electoral Coalition
During the electoral coalition process, Komeito is always a critical minority because Komeito's "soshikihyou" has a profound effect on LDP. In other words, although Komeito controlls the relatively minor legislative seats, it provides sacrifices and assistance for LDP in elections and contribute greatly to LDP-Komeito coalition cabinet.
Electoral Coalition Effects on House of Representatives
Electoral results in the House of Representatives always determinate who dominate the government. That is to say, if LDP and Komeito agree with sharing values and nominate candidates abstemiously in advance, they can win the majority of legislative seats and equip them to form a coalition cabinet. (Ikuo, 2006: 376) . Zenichirou (2003: 46) compares votes of two electoral systems, single-member district and proportional-representation district, and he discerns a huge gap between the two. The electoral result in 2003 reveals that Komeito was supported by 8.73 million voters in PR district while only 0.89 million voters in single-member district. Surprisingly, the difference between two systems was about 7.84 million. According to Yomiuri Shimbun's exit poll report, almost 72% of voters who supported Komeito cast their ballots for LDP in single-member districts. This implied that one-fifth of the whole LDP votes in single-member districts were from Komerto's supporters.
In terms of NHK's exit poll report, Souichirou (2007: 70-71) (Harukata, 2006: 231-236) .
Although there were no respectable growth on Komeito's vote share and seat share after coalition with LDP, it is commendable that a minor party, such as Komeito, exists and competes with the major party which benefits more from the new electoral system. In sum, with the decline of other minor parties, such as Social Democratic Party, it is the LDP-Komeito coalition effects for Komeito to retain a position in Japanese politics.
Electoral Coalition Effects on House of Councilors
House of Councilors in Japan has no privileges to raise a vote of confidence and a government is unable to request dissolution of House of Councilors. In the process of governing, House of Councilors may not play an influential role as House of Representatives does, and the electoral results of House of Councilors are not crucial to the government's formation and termination. It remains important for the evaluation of government's policy, and the electoral results of House of Councilors provide a base to examine LDP-Komeito coalition.
Based on the preceding descriptions, when a district magnitude is lager than two, Komeito always nominates a candidate to compete and coexist with LDP; however, in a district with only one or two Councilors-elect, Komeito will avoid nomination. In other words, LDP-Komeito electoral "coalition" in a district with LDP nominators only indicates Komeito's unilateral assistances. (Souichirou, 2007: 96-97 
Conclusion
The ultimate goal a political party pursues is to hold the reins of government and to retain or raise party share of legislative seats. While legislative majority are not controlled by a single party, there are no choices but to form a coalition cabinet. Because of the dissolution of public support for LDP, Komeito provides LDP with stable and reliable electoral votes to maintain LDP's political dominance and to ensure that LDP-Komeito coalition survive. That is to say, Komeito not only provides reliable hard votes for LDP, but also persuades their supporters to vote for LDP candidates through a rational process of negotiation with LDP.
With the help of coalition, Komeito maintains its power in legislature and carry out its electoral promises written on Party Manifesto. The official website of Komeito claims in detail that they have achieved 98% fulfillment of 123 social and welfare policies by legislative practices. (Note 6) Probably, Komeito exaggerate its policy success, but what really matters is that supporters approved its political option of cooperation with LDP. According to Japanese Business News public poll, 81% of Komeito supporters agree with LDP-Komeito coalition, and the proportion is above 37% among LDP's supporters (Japan Business News, 2004) . In addition, with the participation of coalition regimes, Komeito takes into consideration of Humanism in the US-Japan joint Security Alliance. It's an issue for the two parties to hold absolutely opposite views.
There might be huge ideological differences between the two parties, and hence result in different policy practices. LDP and Komeito never propose a Joint Manifesto during the past elections. However, with the experiences of cooperation, LDP regards Komeito's as indispensable for the reins of government. In House of Councilors election in 2007, LDP performed poorly without Komeito's cooperation, which reflects Komeito's importantance. Democratic Party's former President Naoto Kan had sarcastically claimed that LDP and Komeito should merge together and be renamed as "Convergent New Party" (Takao, 2004: 130) . Given to Kan's statement, we can easily observe the intimate connection between two parties after the practice of electoral coalition. 
